Stacy Barnett Coaching Day and Seminars
Good Time Canines proud to host Stacy Barnett, who will present her methods to finetune training and trial searches with coaching, problem solving, and detailed learning.
Stacy Barnett is an acclaimed FDSA Instructor, “Scentsabilities Nosework” blog author,
AKC Scent Work Contractor, and successful nose work trial competitor.
Dates: June 15 – 17, 2018
Location: Frontier Park, Graham, WA
Working teams: Limited to 12 per day. (Same dog may be registered for multiple days). Working spots
are first-come, first-serve. If working spots are filled when you register, register as an auditor and request to be
added to the working spot wait list.
Auditors: Unlimited
Friday, June 15: Coaching Day ($150 working team - $80 auditor)
Teams of all levels are encouraged to attend as Stacy sets appropriate challenges and puzzles for your dog
geared at maximizing skill development. Working spots are likely to sell out quickly; auditors are encouraged.
Working Teams: All levels welcome. Hides will not be paired with food.
Saturday, June 16: Win by a Nose: Problem Solving for Trial Success ($150 working team - $100
auditor)
Stacy is well known for her ability to problem solve training and trialing issues. Is your dog over aroused?
Under aroused? Does your dog False Alert? Maximize your dog's performance through exploring the
intersection of behavior, excellent handling and strategic hide placement. Go home with a game plan for
success by gaining insight to Stacy's handling system.
Lecture, slides, video and working sessions.
Working Teams: Dogs should be able to work at NW1/Novice level or higher; they do not need to have titled or
have passed an ORT in order to participate.
Sunday, June 17: AKC Scent Work and Handler Discrimination ($150 working team - $100 auditor)
Spend the day learning with "Expert Judge," Stacy Barnett, about the differences of the rules and venues and
delve into special distractions, buried hides and more! AKC also offers a Handler Discrimination division where
your dog searches for YOU as the Target Odor! Stacy will get you off on the right foot teaching your dog this
fun skill.
Lecture, slides, video and working sessions.
Working Teams: Dogs should be working birch odor.

Workshop Registration
Register online at: https://form.jotform.com/kmrcnw/barnett

Prepayment in full is required. When you submit your registration form, you will be directed to PayPal,
where you can pay via PayPal or credit/debit card.
Refund policy: Full refund less $10 administrative fee through May 1. 50% refund May 1 through May 31. No
refunds after May 31, but registrants can designate another person to attend in their spot.

Meet Stacy
Stacy Barnett lives in New Jersey with her two Labradors, Miniature American
Shepherd and Standard Poodle. She's an active competitor in Nose Work,
Tracking, Obedience, Rally, Agility and Barn Hunt but scent sports are her primary
focus and her first love.
Stacy uses a scientific approach to understanding Scent Theory. Students at the
2017 Fenzi Nose Work Camp praised her ability to explain in detail how the
environment affects odor movement and how that movement affects a dog’s ability
to source hides.
She prides herself in being able to bring creative solutions to build odor obedience,
confidence, drive and motivation for the sport. Her own three dogs exemplify her
ability to work with different types of dogs. Judd himself is by nature a timid, soft
dog and Stacy has been able to transform him into a highly competitive Elite Level
dog. With Why, she has conquered his significant environmental issues and with
Joey she has built tremendous drive where there was little motivation for the sport to start. Her mantra is
CONFIDENCE, MOTIVATION, SKILLS and STAMINA. Stacy is the author of the outstanding blog,
“Scentsabilities Nosework,” as well as being a popular clinician for seminars across the country.
She trains with top local NACSW trainers and Elite Level Certifying Officials on a regular basis. She is a
popular instructor at the Fenzi Dog Sports Academy. She is a licensed Judge for AKC Scent Work and is
retained in an advisory position with AKC for the AKC Scent Work program. She competes in multiple venues:
NACSW, UKC, AKC, SDDA and PSD.
Stacy loves helping others and her enthusiasm for the sport is contagious. Even greater than her love for the
sport is her love of teaching. She prides herself on being a highly creative, enthusiastic and caring instructor,
adept at teaching all levels of nose work students. Stacy loves seeing teams flourish in the sport and enjoy
what has become an extremely popular outlet for all dogs.

Working spots in the workshops are limited.
Unlimited auditing spots.
Register online at: https://form.jotform.com/kmrcnw/barnett

